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INTRODUCTION 

The Atomic Energy Control Act of 1946 (as amended in 1954 and 1988); the 1974 Atomic 
Energy Control Regulations (as amended in 1988) and the 1983 Physical Security~Regulations govern 

all nuclear activities. in Canada. 

This legislation lays down the licensing procedures for the construction and operation of “nuclear 
facilities” as d&cd in the Atomic Energy Control Regulations. 

COMPETENT AUTHORITIES 

Pursuanl to the 1946 Act, the Atomic Energy Control Board (AECB) was set up and placed 
under !hc supervision of a designated Minister, currently the Minister for Energy, Mines and Rcsourccs. 

The Board is composed of live members supported by an AECB slall’ organisation. In early 1990 this 
organisation was restructured and now comprises scvcral directorates concerned with the licensing or 
nuclear facilities and materials; one directorate rcspnsible for nuclear safety research related to saFe1) 
issues and health clTcc1s. and also safeguards and physical security maltcrs; one directorate responsible 

for administraiivc mal1crs; and the Secretariat which deals wi1h corporate and Board matwrs. 

The Directorate of Rextor Regulation is rcsponsiblc for licensing power and research rcac:w 
and heavy water planrs and l’or the ccrtifica1ion or key reactor operators. 

The Directorate of Fuel Cycle and Materials Regulation is respnsible for licensing uranium 
mines. nuclear rucl prqccssing and manufwturing racilitics. waste management facilities. radioisotopes. 
pnrticlc accclcrators. and for the rcgulaGon or iransport packaging of radiaactjve matcrin!s. 

The Dircctorafe of Analysis and Assessment is responsible for technical aclivilies in the arcas of 
safcry nsscssmen~. quality assurance and component integrity. and radiation protection. 

The Dircctorak of Research and Saleguards is rcsponsiblc Tar the AECB’s research programmc 
relating 10 nuclear s;ll‘cly and health clTcc1s. I( is also rcsponsibic for safeguards and physical sccurit!~ 
ac1ivilics. 

The Directorate of Administration is rcswnsiblc for linancial control and reporting. human 
rcsourccs, ma&al managcmcnl. information managcmcnt and electronic data processing scrviccs. 

The Secretariat provides support scrviccs 10 the tivc-membx Board and corporate services in 
supporl or the AECH’s licensing and safeguards aclivilics. 

The AECB is assisted by two advisory commitlccs, one on radiation protection and the other on 
nuclear safely. The Advisory Commi1lcc on Nuclear SaTcly (ACNS) is composed ol liltccn mcmkr:. 
who are senior engineers and scientists compctcn1 in various liclds of nuclear science togcthcr wirh 
technical rcprcsentnrivcs of relevant governmental agcncics. The Advisory Committee on Radiologic: 
Protection (ACRP) consisls of ten mcmbcrs alliliatcd with various rcscarch, academic and induswinl 

organisations throughout the country. Thcsc committees rcvicw and advise upon all aspects ol issues 
1har arc gcncric IO nuclear snrcly and radiation protection. 



LICENSING PROCEDURE 

A three step proccdurc is used in the licensing of nuclear rtaclor prujccts in Canada. The hrst 

step is site approval, followed by two formal liccnccs. the construction liccnce and the operating liccncc 
stating, respectively, the terms under. which cdnstruction or operation is authoriscd..,~ 

In. 1980. the AECB implemented a policy by which all information concerning the licensing 

procedure is made available for public examination with the exception of commercial’ or proprietary 
information and certain information involving international commitments and information relating to 
the physical security of facilities and material. The public is also notiticd of the existence of any hazards, 
of reports concerning any occurrences and of notices of intent to establish a nuclear installation. On the 
basis of a 1983 policy decision to encourage participation in its regulatory activities, the AECB makes 
available information on its schedule of future licensing actions and on final staff recommendations on 
licensing matters. Also, the AECB adopted in 1985 Rules respecting the proceedings of the Atomic 
Energy Control Board. These Rules apply to the persons who are heard or make representations 
pursuant to the Regulations of the Board. They lay down the procedure for such hearings or representa- 
tions as well as for any interrogations by the Board. They also define the conditions under which 
inl’urmation is disclosed by the Board or written briefs arc rcqucstcd by the persons participating. 

It is prescribed that the Board’s final decision must be clearly motivated and presented in writing. 
Partics to the hearings arc entitled to legal representation, may call and examine witnesses and present 

argument on any matter in issue. Hearings arc normally open to the public, unless security or protection 
of personal information dictate otherwise. 

Finnlly. in 1990 the AECB adop:cd Regulations concerning lhc rccovcry fees for ihc cost of the 
licensing procedures and of the inspections carried out by the AECB. 

a) Site approval 

Although site approval is not a formal licensing step, it is current practice for an applicant to 
obtain AECB approval of a site before applying for a construction licsncc. 

i) Filitlx of application 

The initial application to the Board is for site approval. This application is accompanied by a Site 
Evaluation Report which contains sufficient information regarding the proposed installation IO enable 

the Board to determine the nature of the site and the plant. 

A summary.dcscription of the plant. outlining its size, the type of installation and the basic 
fcaturcs of process and safety systems as well as’data on land use. present and future population density. 
mctcoro!ogicnl conditions, hydrology. hydrography, seismology and geology arc included in the report. 

ii) Comtrkofim of the public 

At this stage in the licensing proccdurc, the Board requires the applicant to publicly announce 
his intention to construct and operate a nuclear installation project further. to conduct a programme [or 
the expression of public opinion regarding the proposal. An environmental assessment and its review by 
appropriate rederal and provincial agencies. if required under their guidelines. arc also held prior to the 
construction permit approval stage. Open meetings arc normally scheduled so that representatives of the 
applicant can disseminate information to and discuss the project with the public. Members of the Board 
statT attend these meetings as observers. 
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Site approval is issued by the Board following a salisfactory recommendation by the Board staff 

as to the suitability of the site for the construction and operation of a reactor project as dcscribcd in the 
Site Evaluation Report. 

b) Construction licence .’ . 

Following site approval, an application may be made for a construction licence; construction is 
.considered to commence with the pouring of concrete for reactor building base-slab. ASafety Report is 
submitted to the Board with this application detailing the design of systems and equipment, site 

characteristics, quality assurance programmes. applicable design codes, standards and specifications. 
preliminary accident analyses and radiological considerations. 

The Board staff reviews this documentation and discusses when necessary with the designers, the 
applicant and their consultants to obtain such additional infornration as may be required for a general 
assessment of the safety of the proposed project. If the staff is satisfied with the design, which may be 
still a conceptual one. a recommendation ‘is made to the Board for the issuance of a construction liccnce. 

While construction is in prqgress. the staff continues to rcvicw the design and safety analysis and 
meets the applicant frequently to resolve safety-related issues which arise as the design of the project 

proceeds and as plans develop for the commissioning and operating phases. During this period, the 
Board issues authorisations as may be. required by the applicant to acquire, store and load heavy water 
and fuel. For power reactors. full-time on-site inspectors are placed at the station generally about IWO 
years prior to the date of Erst criticality. 

c) Operating liccncc 

When construction nears completion. the applicant submits a rcqucst for an operating liccncc. A 
linal version of the Safety Report is tabled, documenting the linal design and safety assessment. the 
results of commissioning, the qualitications of key operating staff and the policies and procedures to bc 
used in operating the facility. The Board stalf’ reviews the report and, subsequent to positive findings. 
recommends that an opcrating liccncc bc granted. The initial term of the liscnce is generally a year for 
power reactors. 

Applicants for liccnccs other than those rcquircd to opcratc a radioactive waste managcmcnt 
facility must additionally make ndcquatc provision for the storage or disposal of waste. Conditions 
:tppropriatc for this purpose arc prcscribcd in each liccncc. 

A comprchcnsive stall’ evaluation of facility pcrformancc, and positive recommendation arc 
ncccssary bcforc the Board’s approval to rcncw a licencc is granted. 

INSPECTION OF NUCLEAR INSTALLATIONS 

The AECB stalf continues its surveillance of the plant operation throughout its life. meeting the 
operators as rcquircd IO discuss safety issues. Two or nwrc strslf mcmbcrs arc stationed at the facility to 
provide on-site surveillance of all aspects of station operation. Periodic quality assurance audits arc also 
carried out by AECB headquarters stalf. Staff of provincial govcrnmcnt agencies. responsible for 
cnforccmcnt of pcrtincnt prcssurc vcssol cudcs and stnndwls sometimes participate in such audits. 
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Annual performance review of each reactor facility is conducted by the rcsidcnt inspectors and senior 
headquarters slaff member. 

During the operational stage, the primary objective is lo ensurc that the plant is operated and 
maintained in accordance with the terms and conditions of the operating licence and the technical and 
administrative documents to which the licence refers. 

AECB statT reports internally on’s quarte& basis. The staff also reports directly to the Board all 
significant developments and enforcement actions taken pursuant to the liccnce. 

The licensee submits an annual report to the AECB. 

DECOMMfSSlONING OF NUCLEAR INSTALLATIONS 

This question is dealt with in Regulatory Document R-90 issued by the AECB as a Regulatory 

f’olicy Stalcmcnl: “Policy on the decommissioning of nuclear facilities” which has been in force since 
22nd August 1988. This Statement describes the policy of the AECB on the decommissioning of those 
facilities defined as nuclear facilities in ‘the Atomic Energy Control Rcgula’tions. It is intended as a 
formal slatcment, primarily for the information of licensees, or potential licensees, of the .regulatory 
fmxcss and reqttirements generally applicable to the decommissioning of nuclear facilities licensed and 
regulated by the AECB pursuant to the authority of the AEC Act and Regulations. 

The Atomic Energy Control (AEC) Regulations prohibit the holder of a licence issued pursuant 
te the AK Act and Regulations from abandoning prescribed substances except in accordance with 
ovtditions of a licence issued by the AECB, or in accordance with the written instructions of the AECB. 
Thcrcforc. prior to the granting of an approval to abandon a nuclear facility licensed pursuant to the 

AEC Act and Regulations, the AECB requires that the licensee decommission the facility satisfactorily. 
according to plans it has approved. These must be developed during the early stages of design of the 
aucfcar facility and refined during the operating life of the facility, and the associated decommissioning 

actions assured by adequate financial planning. 

The AECB requires, before the issuance of a construction approval, a conceptual description of 
(he decommissioning approach envisaged by the applicant. The detail and design of this conceptual plan 
,,,ust bc such as lo assure that the proposed approach is. in the light of existing knowledge, technically 

fctsiblc and appropriate in the interests of health, safety. security and protection of the environment. 

In the application and enforcement of its policy on the decommissioning of nuclear facilities, the 
,\fiCR relies on ils comprehensive licensing system currently in place. This system is administered with 
the co-operation of other federal and provincial ~governmcnt departments in such areas as health, 
carironmcnt, transport and labour (see “Licensing Procedure” above). The concerns and responsibilities 
,,f thcsc agcncics are taken into account before licenccs or approvals, including those for decommission- 

,,tp and abandonment, are issued by the AECB. 

A detailed decommissioning proposal must be submitted to the AECB at least one year before 
the schcdulcd end of operations, or within six months of the announcement of an unscheduled perma- 
,:e,u .rhutdown of a nuclear facility. The required decommissioning proposal should be submitted in 
\upport of the application for a liccncc to decommission the nuclear facility. 

la all instances where a licensee proposes a decommissioning plan which requires the establish- 
,;,cnt of long-term institutional controls subscqucnt to completion of decommissioning actions, the 
,\t:CB rcquircs that the licensee consider the feasibility of implcmcnting altcrnativc decommissioning 
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actions to avoid the need for continuing institutional controls. This evaluation should consider the nature 
and costs of the controls envisaged and the capability of the institutions concerned to implement and 
maintain the proposed controls. 

When the decommissioning of a nuclear facility has been completed,~ and its elTectiveness 

confirmed to the satisfaction of the AECB, ,the licensee will be permitted to abandon the site. The 
granting of AECB approval IO abandon a decommissioned nuclear facility establishes that the licensee 

has fulfilled his obligations under the AEC Regulations, with respect to that facility, and is therefore 
absolved of further responsibility for the site under the AEC Regulations. The issuance of such approval 
pursuant to the AEC Regulations does not absolve the licensee of responsibility to comply with the 
requirements of other federal, provincial, or municipal agencies. 

RADIOACTIVE WASTE FACILITIES 

The Regulatory Policy Statement issued by the AECB on “Regulatory objectives, requirements 
and guidelines for the disposal of’radioactive wastes - long term aspects” has been in force since 

5th June 1987 [Regulatory Document R-1041. It specifics that the current operation of waste manage- 
ment facilities is strictly regulated by the AECB using a comprehensive system of licensing compliance 
and enforcement activities. A regulatory framework of radiological requirements is therefore applied, so 
that procedures of various types arl - reliably maintained for monitoring environmental discharges, 
conducting remedial actions as necessary and controlling exposure pathways. 



Figure 1. Schematic of acthkties leading to site acceptance 
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FINLAND 

/ lNT&DUCTlON 
I 

In March 1988, new nuclear energy lcgislnbon cn1ered in1o force in Finland. Nuclear Energy Act 

No. 990/1987 and Decree No. 161/1988 define the licensing proccdurc and conditions for the use of 
nuclear energy as well as the responsibilities and authori1y of 1hc rcgulalory body, nnmcly the Finnish 
Cenlre for Radiation and Nuclear Safety (STUK). The gcncral safety regulations arc issued by the 
Council of State while de1ailcd regularions and rcgula1ory guides (YVL-guides) are issued by STUK. 
The Radiation Act of 27th March 1991. whose purpose is lo prcrenl and limit harmful radiation elfec~s 
IO health, also applies to nuclear ac1ivities covered by 1he i987 Nuclear Energy Act and therefore. its 
provisions are taken into account in ihe licensing procedure. 

COMPETENT AUTHORITIES 

l’hc licensing d nuchxrr inslallalicns in Finland is the rcsponsibdily of the Council or State 
However. Iicenccs for small nucicar facililics (e.g. rcscarch rexlors the thermal power of which is b&w 

50 MW) are granted by the Ministry of Trade and lndus1ry which has overall responsibility for control 
of nuclear energy in Finland. Many other Ministrkx and authorilies are involved in the licensing 
procedure for nuc!ear installations. 

The Finnish Ccntrc for Radiation and Nuclear Safely (STUK) is responsible for evaluating ::nd 
cornrolling nuclear and radiation safety in nuclear installations in Finland. Control duties inciudc 
inspection of the pressure vessels of nuclear installations. in accordance with the Deer-cc on pressure 

vessels (No. 59 of 1973). The responsibilities of STUK also include rcgulalory control of radioactive 
waste and nuclear maberials as well as physical security in nu&ar facilities. STUK is also 1hc expert 
body in radiation accidents and emergency condirions, while the Ministry of the Interior is the rcspsnsi- 
bie authori1y for public emergency preparedness. Finally, STUK carries OUI research related IO mdia- 
lion and nuclear safety and is under the administrative control of the Ministry of Social Affairs and 
Health. 

Several advisory committees assist the competent licensing authorities with their tasks. The 
Advisory Commirlcc on Nuclear Safety cooperarcs wi1h STUK in 111~ area of nuclear safety while the 
Advisory Committee on Nuclear Energy and 1he Advisory Committee on Radiation Protection co- 
operate will1 the Minislry of Trade and Indus!ry and the Ministry for Social Affairs and Hcaith 
respectively. The members of these committees are appointed by the Council of State 
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LICENSING PROCEDURE 

a) General procedure 

The licensing of nuclear power plants includes three stages: the decision in principle, the con- 
struction licence and the operating licence. 

The safety aspects of the licence applications are assessed by STUK and the Advisory Commit- 
tee on Nuclear Safety. Also, the other authorities and advisory committees mentioned above are 
involved in the review of the application (see diagram). 

The following general conditions are prerequisites for all licenccs: 

- ulilisation of nuclear energy taking into account its various etfccts shall be considered 
generally beneficial for society.; 

- utilisation of nuclear energy shall be safe. and it shall not cause any detriment to human 
beings, the environment and property; 

- physical security. emergency preparedness and other arrangements shall be suflicient to 
mitigate nuclear accidents and to safeguard the USC of nuclcdr energy against illegal actions: 
and 

- the impor: ol nuclear explosives or the man&cturc. possession or explosion of such explo- 
sives in Finland is prohibited. 

The Council of State lays down general regulations concerning safety, security and emergency 
prcparcdncss. It is the responsibility of STUK to prcparc thcsc regulations, except for regulations 

concerning Public rcscuc scrviccs, which arc cstablishcd by the Ministry of the Interior. In particular 
STUK made lhc following proposals lor gcncral regulations: 

- the Decision by the Council of State on general s4fcty regulations Tar nuclear power plants: 
- the Decision by the Council of State on general safety regulations for the final disposal 

racility [or low and intcrmcdiate level radioactive wastes rrom rumlear power plants; 
- the Decision by the Council of State on gcncral rcgulatlons concerning the physical security 

or nuclear power plants; and 
- the Decision by the Council of Stale on gcncral rcgulalions concerning emergency prcparcd- 

ness fore nuclear power plants. 

Thcsc regulations wcrc adopted by the Council ol State on 14th February 1991 and entered into 
force on 1st March 1991. 

The regulatory guides (YVL-guides) issued by STUK now include about. sixty guides in the 
following tight scrics: 

- gcncral guides; 
- systems: 
- pressure vcsscls; 
- civil cnginccring; 
- cquimllcnt and components; 
- nucIc;tr matcrhds; 
- radiation protection; and 
_ r:rdirrzlctivc w;~stc nu~n:rgcmcnt. 
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b) Decision in principle 

The application for the Council of State’s Decision in Principle may concern one or more 
altcmativc nuclear installation projects. It must bc accomp;lnicd, intci alia. by the following hdormation 
and documents: 

- particulars on the compete&x. of the-applicant; 
- description of the site where the nuclear installation(s) will bc constructed (administrative 

and technical matters); 
- nature of the activity and its general significance, particularly as concerns Finland’s cncrgy 

supply; 
- description of the applicant’s tinancial resources and the economic viability of the project; 
- description OT the installation in question and its technical operating principles; 
- description of the safety principles to be applied; 

- description of environmental cfTects and of principles for prevcnting~ and mitigating these 
e.tTects; 

- general description ol the plans for nuclear fuel and radioactive waste management. 

Bclorc the decision is made. an overall description ot’ the. insmllation. its environmental cfTccts 
and salcty plans arc made generally available to the public. The population and local authorities in the 

vicinity of the planned installation arc given the opportunity to present their opinions in writing. 

If the general prerequisites mcntioncd above arc met. and if the municipal council of :he site in 

question is in rayour of construction of the installation. the Council of State may make the decision in 
principic. This decision is then submitted to Parliament, which either conlirms or rcjccts it. 

c) Construction licence 

The ,application for a construction liccnce must bc accompanied by information similar to that 

required for the application for a decision in principle, but is more dctailcd. Also, the Mowing 

informaiion is directly submitted to STUK: 

- preliminary safety analysis report with topical reports; 
- salcty classification document; 
- prcliniinary securily plan; 

- quality assurance (QA) programmc for consiruction: 
- preliminary emergency preparedness plan; 
- plans for the control of nuclear materials; and 
- arrangements for ensuring provision of regulatory control by STUK in Finland and abroad. 

In addition to the general conditions mcntioncd abovc, the following conditions must be met to 
obtain a construction liccncc: 

- plans concerning the nuclear installation must entail suhicicnt safety, and the safety of 
workers and population must have been taken into account; 

- the site is suitable lrom the safety viewpoint and appropriate environmental protection 
measures must have been taken; 

- physical securily has been adequately taken into account; 
- administrative and legal arrangements concerning the construction of the installation at the 

site have been made: 
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- methods for ensuring radioactive waste management. including final disposal of the waste t, 

and decommissioning of the installation. arc adequate: 
- sufficient arrangements have been made~ for implcmcntation of thc~ regulatory control by 

STUK; and 

1 

I 
- the applicant has the’adcquati competence. and economic rcsources.to carry out the activity 1 

safely and in accordance with the international agreements signed by Finland. 
. . 

d) Operating licence 

The application for an operating liccncc must be accompanied by information similar to that ; 

required for the application for a construction licencc but must take into account the installation as 
constructed. and must cover the detailed plans for the operation of the facility. The following informa- 

lion is directly submitted to STUK: 

- final safety analysis report with topical reports; 

- probabilistic safely analysis report; 
- quality assurance programme for operation: 
- technical specifications; 
- programme for in-service inspections; 
- final physical security and cmcrgcncy preparcdncss plans; 
-. programme for the control of nuclear materials; 
- particulars on the rcsponsibilitics and authority for munagement of the operation of the 

installalion; and ( 
- programmc ior cnvironmcntal radiation monitoring. 

In addition to the gcncral conditions mcntioncd above:. the following conditions must bc met to 
obtain an operating liccncc: 

- operation has been arranged so that protection of workers, safety of the population and 
environmental protection have been adcquatcly taken into account: 

- methods for ensuring radioactive waste manugcmcr.t, includilig fina! disposal of the waste 
and decommissioning of the installation. arc adcquatc; 

- the applicant has the adequate compctcncc. and. in particular. the operating shalt arc compc- 
tent and operating arrangcmcnts arc approprialc: 

- the applicanl has the economic and other ncccsszry rcsourc’cs IO carry out the activit)- safely 
and in accnrdancc with the international agrccnxnts signed by Finland. 

ENFORCDMENT MEASURES DURIUG CONSTRUCTION 
AND OPERATION OF A NUCLEAR INSTALLATION 

STtJK. 
1Wi~ cunstruclion work begins. the plans ;~nd the rclcvan~ documents must bc approved by 
During construction. the fdllowing arc c~~ntrollcd b:: STUK: 

- nwnqmcnt trf the projccl: 
! 
I 



- nuclear waste management; 
- physical security; and 
- emergency preparedness. 

The programme includes forty different inspections most of which are repeated at intervals of 
one year and some of which are more frequent. 

: The most important inspections the operating organisation must request are those related to 
repairs and modifications. For all repairs to failed safety-relevant components, as well as for all 

modifications of the safety systems, the operating organisation must present the plans in advance to 
STUK for approval. The plans must include-technical documentation to verify the acceptability of the 
functional features;structure and materials of repaired or new equipment. Also, the method of repair, 
quality control, and tests after work must be presented. Once 1he work has been completed. the 
operating organisation must request an inspection of the results of the work. 

Other inspections are related to topics such as personnel qualifications, reactor core refuelling. 

manufacturing of nuclear fuel. and conduct of in-service inspections. 

With regard to personnel qualification, this is controlled mainly through oral examinations of the 
control room operators. Each operator passes an examination cvcry 1hrce years. Other personnel which 
must be qualilied includes welders and workers making non-destructive tests of mechanical components 

(ultrasonic, X-ray, elc.). 

In-service inspections of the primary circuit and other pressure retaining components important 
to safety are carried out by licensed inspection companies. STUK reviews the inspection programme. 
controls the cxccution of the programme and evalua!cs the results of the inspections. 

The safety lcvcl of the nuclear power plant is rc-evaluated afrcr any abnormal event. and the 

need for corrcctivc mcasurcs is considered. To cnsurc a systematic analysis of the event and 3s causes. 
an invcsligation team is appointed by STUK. The team must complctc a form covering systematic 

consideration of the root causes of equipment failures and human error. as well as wcaknesscs in the 
pcrformancc of the operating organisation as a whole. The team must present a tinal report including 
rccommcndalions for corrcctivc actions, intended 10 prcvcnt a rccurrcnce of similar events. The descrip- 
tions of the abnormal events as well as the completed evaluation form are recorded in a computer 
system. 

The situation al Finnish nuclear power planls is also cvaluntcd if an event reported by anolhcr 
country is suspcctcd to bc of such a nature as 10 bc rclcvan1 for the safely of the Finnish plants. 

The adequacy of 1he plant safety lcvcl and its licensing arc rc-cvnluatcd whenever modificn1ions 

might bc suggcstcd. based on new results of salkly rcscarch. gcncral technical dcvclopmcnt, or new 
safely rcquircmcnts. 

A list of the topics requiring reevaluation and the rcspcctivc work plan arc drawn up annually. 

Operating liccnccs are granted in Finland for a limited period (the practice. has been from five to 
ten years). When rcncwing a liccncc. a summary evaluation of 1hc safety of the plan1 in question is 
carried out by STUK based on the annual rc-evaluation results and on the findings of the inspections. 
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FRANCE 

INTRODUCTION 

Large nuclear installations, referred to in French regulations as insfollafionr nuck!aires de base. 
are governed by the Decree of 11th December 1963. amended by a Decree of 27th March 1973 and a 
Decree of 19th January 1990. 

These regulations have been supplemcnled as regards procedure by an instruction of 
27th March 1973 and a Decision of the same dale (amended by a Decision of 17th December 1976). 
which are internal instruments issued by the Minisler for Industry; they cover: 

1. nuclear rcaclors. except for those comprised within a means of transport; 
2. particle accelerators likely to provide such particles with energy exceeding 300 MeV: 

3. planrs for the preparation,.fabrication or conversion of radioactive substances. namely planls 
for the manufacture of nuclear fuels. isotopic separalion of .nuclear fuels. reprocessing of 
irradiated nuclear fuels or processing of radioactive wastes; 

4. facilities for Ihc storage, deposit or use of radioactive substances, including wastes. 

The installalions referred to in (3) and (4) are classified as large nuclear installations only when 
the quanliry or total activity of Ihe radioactive substances cxcccd the threshold fixed according to the 
type of installation or radioisotope in question. 

COMPETENT AUTHORITIES 

The authorities primarily involved in the licensing proccdurc for the silting up of large nuclear 
installaGons are the Minister for Induslry (al prcscnt the Minister Dclcgate for industry and Foreign 
Trade) and the Minisbx for the Environment. The consent of Ihc Minister for Health is rer,ucsted. 

Scl up in 1973 within the Ministry of Industry. the Central Service for the Safely of Nuclear 

Installalions - SCSIN is also available to Ihc Ministry of the Environment. Now rcnamcd the Dircr:or- 
ate for Ihc Safety of Nuclear lnslallations (Direcfion de /a stire4 da itrsra//afiotu ntrs/Poires - DSlW 

It is responsible mainly for: 

- studying problems raised by site selection: 

- establishing the procedures for licensing large nuclear inslallalions (licences for setting up. 
commissioning. disposal, etc.); 

- orgnnising and directing the control of these inslallations by the inspectors of large nuclear 
inslallalions; 

- draffing general technical rcgulxtions and following their implcmenlalion: 
- establishing plans in the even1 of an incidem in a lergc nuclear installalion. enabling i( LO 

intervene in the framework of the Minister of Induslry’s rcsponsibiliGcs and in acsordancc 

wilh Ihc Prime Minister’s inslructions; 
- propGg and organisinppublic informarion an nuclear safely. 
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At local level. the DSIN’s ac1ions are relayed through the nuclear divisions of 1hc Regional 
Direcloratcs for Indusiry. Research and 1hc Environment (DRIRE). 

These Directorates are mainly responsible for inspecting nuclear installations, monitoring rcac1or 
unit shut-downs and all pressurized components, and also provide technical supporl lo the pr+r. 1hc 
Governmen rcpresenlalivc, in particular in case, of an accidcnl. 

The DSIN is assislcd in its decisions mainly by the Ins1itute for Pro1cction and Nuclear Safc1y 
(Imfiru! & profection er de stirefP nuckire - /PSA’). sc1 up in 1976 within the Atomic Energy 
Commission (Commi~sarior b /‘Energie Alotnigue - C&4). A rcccnl rcorganisation strengthened the 
independence of the IPSN’s saCc1y experts. The Ins1i1ute may also undertake studies, rescarch and work 
on proleclion and nuclear safely reques1ed by all ministerial departments and agencies concerned. 

The Central Service For Prolcction against Ionizing Radialion (Service retural de protection 
conrre Ies royontremenrs ionimnts - SCPRI). under the tiMinis1ry or Health. participates in defining and 
implcme.n1ing the policy on protection against ionizing radiation. The SCPRI is also consulted in the 
licensing procedure for sc1ting up a nuclear power plan1 and Tar radioactive liquid or gaseous releases. as 
well as on any modifications which could have an incidence on condirions for such releases. 

The SCPRI is responsible ror controlling 1hc imp!cmcnration of rcgula1ions on continuous 

radiological monitoring of sites and their environment. 

LICENSING PROCEDURE 

Tbc licensing proccdcrc proper is gowned by Dxrcc No. 63-I I28 or I I III Dcccmbcr I963 and 

aims to authorise the sc:ling up or inslallalions. Under this proccdurc 1hc Dccrcc authorising the setting 
up of an installation lays down the technical rcquircmcnts and rbc other normalities with which its 

opcra1or must comply. For nuclear reactors. for instance. there arc gcncrally two s1agcs: tirstly fuel 
loading and commissioning 1~1s. and secondly the entry into opcra1ion - both condilional on approval 
being given jointly by the Ministers for Industry and for 1hc Environment. 

Apart from 1hc licensing system described below. it should bc noted that n~uclcar insrallations 

also require separate licences regarding: 

- pressurized componcnrs 1hcy contain (Decree of 2nd April 1926. and Decree of 26th Feb- 
ruary 1974 on the primary circui1 01 !ight water reactor snxm supply systems): 

- gaseous and liquid cfflucnl releases (Decrees of 6th November and 31st December 1974 and 
their implementing Orders of l&h August 1976). 

a) Filing 0r application 

The application for a licence 10 se1 up a large nuclear installation is sent 10 1he Minister for 
Indus1ry. I1 contains 1he essential specifications of the installation. A preliminary safety report is also 
attached to the application. The applica1ion is also t:ansmirtcd (J the ;Ministcr for 1hc Environment, 
logether with a documen1 describing, on the basis of the principles se1 ou1 in the preliminary saret) 
report. the measures to deal with risks originating from the ins1allation and to limit any possible 
consequences. As regards large nuclear installations. 1his document conslitules a risk analysis within the 
meaning of the 1987 Act on 1hc prcvcnlion of major ,risks. Scrutiny or the application includes referral 
ol the application file 10 the various Ministries concerned (Interior. Health. Equipment, Regional 



Development. Agriculture and Transport). as well as a local inquiry procedure and a technical study by 
the Directorate for the Safety of Nuclear Installations and its technical back-up services (namely the 

CEA’s Institute for Protection and Nuclear Safety and the competent Standing Group of Experts). 

’ 

b) Consultation of the parties concerned 

i) Consultation and ifiolvemenr of fhe public and local aurhoriries 

Procedures for consulling the public and its involvement in the licensing process are governed by 

the 1983 Act on democrat&&ion of public inquiries and environmental protection and in its 1985 imple- 
menting Decrees which prescribe a special public inquiry procedure. The purpose of the Act is IO inform 
the public on any work likely to affect the environment and to obtain comment and suggestions. 

The public inquiry is opened by the PrkJ?r of the D+~emntl in which the installation is to be 

sited. The lile submitted to inquiry tnust contain in particular. information about the identity of the 
applicant. the purpose of the inquiry. the nature and essential specifications of the installation and a plan 

of the latter, a map of the area. etc: On the other hand. it gives no inbrmation which might jcopardise 
the security of the installation or the protection measures established against harmful acts. The inquir) 
is conducted by an Investigating Officer or by an inquiry Commission appointed by the President of the 
Ordinary Court of Law. The inquiry lasts at Icasl one month and its costs arc borne by the operator. 

Comments from the public arc put on the inquiry records. The local services of the hlinistrics 
concerned are consulted. 

The report and rcasoncd conclusions of the Invcstigaring Ollicc:, as well as any proposals by ihc 

public and the replies of the opcrafor arc published following the inquiry. If the Officer cxprcsscs ;, 

ncgativc opinion, a stay of cxccution may be issued by the judicial authority. 

-For nuclear reactors, this inquiry is often mcrgcd with the public inquiry required by the 
procedure declaring the building of the instal!ation to bc of public interest; thr latter procedure is 
current practice and includes consultation of the population concerned: in most cases these inquiries arc 
held even before the application for a licencc to set up an insta!lation is fried. The application for public 
interest status must, in particular, provide information on the architectural aspect of the planned 
installation. an cnvironmcntal impact study and the main mcasurcs for nuclear safety and rzdiation 
prolcction (1976 Circular on the protection of nature). 

ii) Constrlrutio~~ and invoiwmcvtr I/ recbnicai b0:lie.v 

In parallel with consultation of the public and the local autboritics, the preliminary safct? report 
attached lo tbc appiication for a liccnce is considcrcd from the technical viewpoint. under the supcrvi- 
sion of the Dircctoratc for the Safety of Nuclear Installations (DSIN). 

The DSIN has the safety reports on large nuclear installations scrutinised by its technical back- 
up scrviccs. the Inslilutc for Pmtcclion and Nuclear SaTcry which reports to the responsible Standing 
Group (under the Iicad of the DSIN); thcrc arc ~ltrcc Standing Groups. the first for nuclear reactors. 
the second for facilities for the long-term storage of radio;4vc wastes and the third for otl:cr large 
nuclear installations. The Standing Group concerned gives the Dircctoratc for the Safety of Nuclear 

Installations its opinion on the safety of the inst&&on us cnvisugcd by the operator and its rczommcn- 
dations on the instruclions to bc given. In the light of this opinion and the rccommcndat~ons and having 
been informed of the rcsultr of the public inquiry :lnd or XII) communts by the Mioistcrs concerned. the 
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Minister for Industry. provided 1hcrc is no outstanding obs1acle. prepares a draR dccrcc aulhorising 1hc 
inslallalion lo be set up. 

This draft is then sent 10 the interministerial Committee for.Largc Nuclear lns1allations for its 
opinion. Representatives of the various ministries and bodies concerned sit on the Committee. The latter 
(or its permanent unit which decides on matters presenting no special dilliculties) must communicate 
1hal opinion within two months 

The draft decree, amended if necessary in the light of 1he c~mmcnts of the Interministerial 
Committee for Large Nuclear Installations. is then submitted to the Minister responsible for Health for 
consen1. His decision has to be given within three months. whereafter the decree authorising the 
installalion to be set up,may be made by the Prime Minister. 

The decree, signed by the Prime Minister and countersigned by the Minister for lnduslry and the 
Minister for the Environment, fixes the perimeter of the ins1allation and the requirements that the 
operator must comply with. It also lays down the conditions 10 be met by the operator for his installation 
to be brought into normal operation. In addition to the conditions relating to the safety of the installa- 
tion. the decree may include instructions on other aspects. e.g. heating of natural waters and climatic 
effects. 

It should be noted that decrees authbrising an installation to bc.sct up relate to a specific 
installation on a specific site and that there is no prior licensing procedure regarding siting. Neverthe- 

less, the Directorate for the Safety of Nuclear Installations is rcquircd to give its opinion on comem- 
plated sites at an earlier stage. notably when the application for the project to be declared of pubiic 
interest is being considered. and even at a stage prior to such application, which allows for the necessary 
consullation to take place between the administrative departments on this point. 

e) Commissioning 

In the case of nuclear reactors; as has already been said. the commissioning of an installation 
comprises iwo stages: 

il Commissioning and preliminary safety rqm: 

Six months prior to the !oading of a reactor, the operalot must send the Ministers Tar Industry 
and ior the Environment a preliminary safety report together with proposals for provisional general 
operating instructions and an internal emergency plan specifying its orgnnisation and the measures to be 
implcmentcd in case of an accident At the request of the Head of DSIN, the report and instructions are 

scrutiniscd by the Institute for Protection and Nuclear Safety and submilted to the responsible Standing 
Group. In the light bf this technical inquiry, the Ministers may, as appropriate, give their approval for 

the loading of fuel and 1hc commissioning tests to be carried out, subject, as necessary, to compliance 
with a number of technical requirements or to some modifications being made to the installation or to 
the proposed general operating instructions. 

Before approval can be given for a reactor to be brought into operation within 1he meaning of the 
1963 Decree (the decision on which must be taken within ;I time-limit laid down in the licensing decree), 
the operator must submit a tinal safety report to the Ministers conccrncd, accompanied by updated 
general operating instructions and the internal emergency plan. At the rcqucst of the Head or the 
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Direclorate for the Safety of Nuclear Installations, the Institute for Protection and Nuclear Safety 
studies these documents which are then submitted to the responsible Standing Group. In the light of this 

inquiry, the Ministers concerned may - as appropriate - decide in favour of the installation being 
brought into normal operation, possibly subject to a number of technical requirements or to certain 
modifications being made to the installation or to the general operating instructions. 

:Throughout its lifetime, the installation must be operated in compliance with the conditions 
specified by the safety report and the approved general operating instructions and by the technical 
requirements defined in the approval given Jar normal operation. Any modification must be authorised 
in advance by the Directorate for the Safety of Nuclear Installations; generally it will have the 

application studied by the Institute for Protection and Nuclear Safety. 

In certain important cases, the responsible Standing Group will be consulted. Moreover, if the 
alterations planned involve non-compliance with (he provisions of the licensing decree, a new licensing 
decree is required. 

INSPECTION OF NUCLEAR INSTALLATIONS 

Large nuclear installations arc subject to two types of supervision by the authorities: 

- The first is exercised by the Directorate for (he Safely of Nuclear Installations. under the 

authority of the Minister for Industry. This supervision covers the safety of such installations 
and rcgulalion of prcssurised componcnrs. 

- The second type of supervision is carried out by officials from the Central Service [or 

Prolcction against Ionizing Radiations which is responsible. in accordance with the Decree oi 
11 th Dcccmbcr 1963 as amcndcd, for ensuring (hat the regulations with regard to liquid or 
gaseous radioactive releases arc properly observed. The SCPRI also has duties with regard 10 
the prolcction of workers in large nuclear installations (Cecrce of 28th April 1975). 

The supervisory duties of the DSIN include: 

- “Supervision visils” IO operators and their sub-contractors in accordance with the Decree of 
I Ith Dcccmbcr 1963 as amended. Thcsc arc undercakcn by inspectors of nuclear installn- 
lions. under the authority of the Head of (he DSIN. The inspectors may be directly attached 

lo the DSIN or may belong to one of the nine nuclear divisions of the. Regional Directorates 
for Induslry, Research and the Environment (DRIRE). 

- “Technical control visits” by the same inspectors for purposes of monitoring reactor shul- 
downs for main1cnancc and controlling 1hc regulation of prcssurised components (Order of 
26th June 1974 on primary circuits). This task belongs 10 the DRIRE which is competent 
locally. 

- “Control visits” by the inspectors of the Control Bureau of (he Nuclear Construction Depart- 
mcnt of the DRIRE. Burgundy, rcsponsiblc for controlling the design and manufacture of the 
primary circui1 components in accordance with 1hc Order of 26th February 1974. The 
inspectors also acl in support of other DRIREs during rc;tclor shut-downs. 
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INTROJ+JCTION 

The main lcgisla1ion governing 1hc safc~y. and enforcement of safely, of nuclear installations in 
rhe UK is the Health and Safety at Work etc. Act 1974 (the 1974 Acl), together with the associated 
relevant statutory provisions of the Nuclear Installations Act 1965 as amended (the 1965 Act) and the 
Ionizing Radiations Regulations 1985 (IRR 1985). as supplemented by the Nuclear Installations Rcgu- 
lations 1971 as amended (the 1971 Regulations). 

The I965 Act requires that no nuclear reactor (other than one comprised in a means of 

; transport) or nuclear installation as prescribed in the 197 I Regulations may be installed or operated on 
1 a site withou1 that site having tirst been granted a nuclear site licencc by the Health and Safety 
j Executive. 

The inslnllalions prcscribcd in the I97 I Regulations arc: 

- an installation manufacturing fuel clemcn1s for 1hc production or atomic energy from either 

enriched uranium or plutonium; 
- an installation used for producing alloys or chemical compounds from enriched uranium or 

plutonium; 
- an installa1ion manuracturing devices which incorporate cnrichcd uranium or plutonium for 

subsequent irradiation in a reactor; 
- an installu1ion comprising a sub-critical nuclear assembly in which a chain reaction can bc 

main1aincd with an additional source of neutrons; 
- an inslalla1ion for processing irradialed nuclear fuel; 
- an insmllation for the storage of fuel elements. irradiated nuclear fuel or bulk quantities or 

other irradiated mu1tcr; 
- an installation involved in the ex:rac1ion of’ plutonium or uranium by the treatment or 

irradiarcd matter or the enrichment or uranium; 
- an installation for the production or radioisotopes from nuclear matter. 

Prevously, nuclear installations opcratcd by the United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority 

(UKAEA) or Government Departments were not subject to the licensing regime of the 1965 Act. By 
Ministerial dircctivc they wcrc required to maintain equivalent standards to those imposed on the 

operators of licensed nuclear si1cs. However. Regulations to amend the 1965 Act, removing the 
UKAEA’s exemption from licensing. came into force on 3 I st October 1990. 

Finally, in addition to the nuclear site licensing requirements. 1hc Radioactive Substances Act 
1960 requires that an authorisation be obtained before one can dispose of or accumulate radioactive 
waste. The authority given responsibility l’or granting such authorisations is the Secretary of State for 
the Environment in England and Wales and in Scotland. the Secretary of State for Scotland. Licensed 
nuclear sites are cxemptcd from this rcquircment in so far as it concerns accumulation of waste (because 
this is controlled under liccncc conditions); however, they are not exempted from the requirements 
concerning disposal or waste. and additionally au1horisation must bc obtained from the Minister of 
Agriculture. Fisheries and Food for disposal from such sites. Radioactive waste is also subject to 
provisions of the Control or Pollution (Radioactive Waste) Regulations 1976 and the Control of 
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Pollution (Special Waste) Regulalions 1980. The safety of radioactive waste on licensed sites is 
controlled under the nuclear site licence conditions. 

COMPETENT AUTHORITIFS 

The Health and Safety Executive (HSE) as the erccutive arm of the Health and Safety 
Commission (HSC) which reports to the Secretary of State for Employment, was set up under the 1974 

Act and brought together HM Nuclear Installations Inspectorate and a number of other Inspectorates 
under ~the umbrella of a single authority. The 1974 Act incorporates as relevant statutory provisions 
those sections ol the 1965 Act which relate to health and saFzty. This, together with the associated 

relevant legislation dc1ailed above, provides the basis for the conlrol of activities involving ioniring 
radiations to rcducc to the minimum practicable lcvcl the risk of harm 10 workers aud the public. 

The HSE is the competent authority for regulating ihc safety of nuclear installations in the UK 
and for the enforcement of the health and safety provisions of 1hc above legislation. HM Nuclear 
Installations Inspectorate (the Inspectorate) is that division of HSE which ensures that all statulory 
rcquiremcnts regarding the safety of the workforce and ol the general public, in relation to nuclear 
installations. are strictly adhcrcd to. Its inspectors appoin1cd by HSE. have the necessary powers to 
enforce the app:opriatc parts of the relcvan1 legislation and it is their work which will be dcscribcd in 
this chapter. HSE is cmpowcred 10 recover the costs of the Inspcc1orn1e’s work (in proportion to the 
expenses involved) from liccnsccs and licence applicants. 

Although 1hc HSE and lnspcctorate arc outside the Ocpartmcnts directly concerned with cncrgy 
policy they remain ultimatciy answerable through the Health and Safety Commission to !he Secretary 
of Stale for Energy and ~hc Secretary of State for Scotland Tar nuclear safety matters. 

LICENSING PROCFI~URL:. 

A single, non-tmnsl’cmblc. nuclear site liccncc may bc gmntcd only to a corporate body (not 1o 
an individual) and is in rcspcc~ of a specific site. The liccncc cnablcs the corporarc bodv (liccnscc) to 

install and opcratc a spccificd nuclear ins1allation on that site. The liccncc is not issued until :I 
preliminary asscssmcn1 or the installation leas been carried out by the lnspcctora1e and it has been 
confirmed as conforming lo the siting policy requirements. Conditions attached to the licencc provide 
the ncccssory checks and controls that the Inspcctoru:c rcquirc lo bc cxcrcissd during the design. 
construction. commissioning and opcmlionat stages of the instahation’s Iire. 

The licensing is covcrcd in three stages: 

- liling 0r applicalion: 
- consulting of all partics conccrncd; and 
- granting 1hc licencc. 
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a) Filing of application 

In praclice, an applicant for a nuclear site liccncc consulls the ~nspccloralc on the information 
required in a submission for a liccnce and on the detailed proccdurcs to bc followed. Thcsc wili vary with 
the type and size of Ihc proposed inslallation, Howcvcr. sullicicnt information must be provided to 

enable the Inspectorale IO satisfy i&elf as 10 the saiety of the proposed plant and tht suitability of the 
site. For example. for power reactors applicanls arc initially required lo submit dctrils of the basic safety 

principles ‘on .which Ihc design is based and to indicate how these principles will bc incorporated in the 
planl. This is known as Ihe Preliminary Safety Rcporl (PSR). Information must also be provided on the 
main prcssurc containment system and cooling arrangcmcnls bolh in normal and accident conditions, 
the layout of the site. the cxpcctcd radialion contours and arrangements for dealing with radioacrivc 
cfl’iuents. waste storage and the handling of irradialed fuel clcments. 

The applicant’s submission also has 10 include an outline of Lhc fault studies and other investiga- 

lions and tests planned LO support the design assumptions. 

If the Inspectorate’s assessment of the (jroposcd si(c and installation proves 10 bc faVOumblc. Ihc 
applicanl can lhcn make more detailed proposals to submit a formal application lo the HSE. 

In addition 10 the rcquircmcnts br the Inspcctoratc. the applicant for a nuclear site licencc for a 
nuclear power station will require the consenl of the Sccrctary or State for Energy under section 36 of 
the Electricily Act 1959. 

It is normal practice lhat before a consent for ConstrucGon is issued the Inspectorate carries out a 
preliminary safety assessmcnl of the safely case for the site and the reactor design, based on Ihc PSR. 
For a power reactor the main documcnls rcquircd for this assessment bcsidcs the PSR arc the Refcrcncc 

Design. the Conrract Design Rcpor~ and the Prc-Consiruclion Safely Rcporl (PCSR). 

T’hcsc documents arc backed by extensive supporting documcnls providing further details of 

calculations for the safely case. supporting research and dcvclopmcnt programmcs. component dcvclop- 
mcnl programmes. Quality Assurance schemes and in-scrvicc inspection proposals. 

b) Consultation of all parties concerned 

iJ lt~volvemen~ r$ the public and local mrrhoririrs 

The HSE. on rccciving a formal applicalion for a nucIc;Lr silt liccncc can, under the 1965 Acl. :I( 
its discretion. direct an applicanl for :L liccncc tc scrvc notio: on local authorities. river boards. local 
lishcrics committees. statutory waler undertakings and other similar public bodies. It must then consider 
any rcprcrcntation they may make and may not grant a liccncc unlil lhrcc months after scrvicc of the 
Ias notice. 

In addition. planning permission will be necessary from the local authority. 

In the case of’ nuclear power plants, these martcrs are dealt with under the electricity legislation 
which makes similar provision for publicalion and notification to intcrcsted par&s of any proposed 
power planc. When all inlercstcd parties have been given an opporlunity to comment on or object IO the 
proposed power plant. the Scclctary of State for Energy (in Scotktnd. the Secretary of State for 
Scotland) dccidcs whcthcr or no1 Ihc proposals ;IITCCI their interests to an extent which makes il 

desirable IO hold a public inquiry. If. howcvcr. Ihc local Planning Authorily objec&.. the Secretary of 
State is obliged to hold such an inquiry. 
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Consultation with the relevant local authorities is also required prior to the granting of an 
authorisation for disposal or accumulation of radioactive waste. Moreover, in the event of a revocation of 
or variance in a previously granted authorisation. the relevant Government Ministers must grant the 
concerned person, and may grant t;,e appropriate local authorities, a hearing on the matter. 

_ 
ii) Comulraiion and involiwment oj technical bodies 

The Inspectorate regulates the safety aspect of design, construction and operation of nuclear 

installations in the interest of safety of site personnel and the general public. The Inspectorate staff 
includes safety assessors whose principal task is to examine those facets of nuclear installations which 
have significance for safety and to recommend, if necessary, where improvements should be made. The 

Inspectorate will also examine the safety reports submitted by lhe applicant once the licence has been 
issued. These safe!y reports are produced during the design, construction, commissioning and operation 

of the installaiion to fulfil the requirements of the conditions attached to the licence. 

The Secretary of State is also advised on these matters affecting nuclear safety by HSE’S 

independent Advisory Committee on the Safety of Nuclear installations (ACSNI). This Committee 
consists of an inner cadre of independent experts together with a number of expert assessors from the 

nuclear industry. 

c) Granting the licencc 

In accordance with the 1965 Act the Inspcctorate may attach to a nuclear site !icencc whatcvcr 

conditions appear to be ncccssary or desirable in the intcrcsts of safety. Conditions may be varied. 
revoked or added at any time. In particular, they may include: 

- securing the maintenance of an efficient system for detecting and recording the prescncc and 
intensity of any ionizing radiations emitted from anything on the site or from anything 
discharged on or from the site; 

- regulating the design, siting, construction. installation, operation, modification and mainte- 
nance of any plant or other installation on the site; 

- providing measures to be taken in the event of an accident or other emergency on the site: 
- controlling the discharge of any substance on or from the site; and 
- dealing with the handling, treatment and disposal of nuclear matter. 

THE NUCLEAR SITE LICENCE 

The forwat of the nuclear site licence has been standardiscd and authorises the applicant to 
install and opcrdtc particular nuclear instaliations, at a particular site and subject to the various 
conditions which arc attnchcd to that licencc. 

The conditions a(cachcd to cnch licencc have also been standardised and are generally of a non- 
prescriptive nature. requiring lhat the liccnsces “make and implcmcnt adcquatc artangemcnts” to cover 
dcfincd areas of safety concern. The conditions also lay down the rcquircmcnt that during construction. 
commissioning and. whcrc appropriate. modifications to the “adcquatc nrrangcmcnts” ma>! divide the 
activity inlo stages. The Inspectoratc rescrvcs the powcn to npprovc (and rhcreby “ircczc”) the 
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arr:w~gcnwnts and whcrc the activity is divided into s!agcs IO spcciry lhc slagcs dclincd thercin as hold 
points beyond which the liccnscc cannot proceed withoul its ngrccmcnl. 

The details ol’ lhc liccnscc’s arrangcmcnts IO rullil the rcquircmcnts 01’ the conditions attached IO 

Ihc nuclear site licencc will vary as the silt progrcsscs through each bl’ lhc steps of design, conslruclion. 
commissioning and operation. It is the liccnscc’s responsibility to ensure that the rrrangcmcnrs arc 
“made”. “implcmcntcd” and “adequate”. The lhattcrs covcrcd in the conditions atlachcd lo the nuclear 
site liccncc arc listed in the Annex. 

Thi: lnspcctoratc is preparing internal guidance for its inspcclors to judge on tlie udcquacy of 
arrai~gcmcnts IO mcc~ the liccncc conditions. 

INSPECTION OF NUCLEAR INSTALLATIONS 

The purpose or inspections is to verify .rhal the requircmcnts of the liccncc arc met throughout 

the construction and commissioning stages as well as the opcraling period for the nuclear installation. 

They also provide cheeks on the cKcc+encss of the safely mcasurcs taken. 

The results of each inspection are presented in individual visit rcporrs. Quarterly and hair-yearly 
summaries arc also drawn up by the site inspector. 

In addition lo inspections at sites. the lnspeclo~a~ carry oui Quality Assurance asscssmcnls and 
audits on site or ai conwaclors factories olT-site !o check the adequacy of the liccnsec’s arrangements Tar 

dcty. 
l’!lc powers available to the Inspectorate in carrying out inspections arc wide-ranging. They stcnl 

from ihc wider provisions governing the health and sarcly of employees in the workplace conlaincd in 
the I974 hcl. and cover matters such as the right of entry lo prcmiscs. the right to obtain any rclcvanc 
inlornwion and lhc right LO inspccc any relevant aren of the plank The Inspectoralc may also vary 
liccncc coiiditions 31 any time LO change either their scope or the detail of their application, and it holds 

ihc ultimate Sanction of being able IO shut down any operations on the site or. if necessary. to woke a 
site licence at any lime. In this way. Ihe Inspectorate has the means by inspection IO monitor and conlrol 
thi: cfTectiveness oi the licensee’s arrangements for safety matters established within the framework of 
licencc conditions. 

The Sccrctnry or Sinrc To: the Environment is also authoriscd IO appoint inspectors to assist in 
rhc cnccution ol’ the Radioactive Subslanccs Act 1960. 
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Conditions attached to a Standard Nuclear Site Licence 

I. Intcrprctation 
’ 

2. Marking of the Site Boundary 
3. Restrictions on Dealing with the Site 

4. Restrictions on Nuclear Matter on the Site 
5. Consignment of Nuclear Matter 
6. Docunv~~ts. Records. Authorities and Certificates 
I. Incidents on the site 
8. Warning Notices 
9. Instructions to Persons on the Site 

IO. Training 
I I. Emergency Arrangcnwnts 
12. Duly Author&d and Other Suitably Qualified and Expcrienccd Persons 
13. Nuclear Sakty Committee 
14. Safety Documentation 
IS. Periodic Review 
16. Site Plans. Designs and Spccilications 
17. Q?lality Assurance 
18. Ri\diological Protection 
19. Construction oc Installation of New Plant 
20. Modilication to Design of Plant under Construction 
21. Commissioning 
22. Modification or Expcrimcnt on Existinp. Plant 
23. Opcruting Rules 
24. Operating Instructions 
25. O@x&ional Records 
26. Control and Supervision ol Operations 
27. Safely Mechanisms. Devices and Circuits 
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34. Lcakagc and Esca~ ol Radioactive Mntcrial and K;!dio:lctivc \V:wtc 
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INTRODUCTION 
- 

The regulations concerning nuclear installations in the United States are governed by the Atomic 

Energy Act of 1954 as amended, and the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974, as amended (which 
abolished the Atomic Energy Commission and created the Energy Research and Development Adminis- 
tration, subscqucntly incorporated into the U.S. Department of Energy. and the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission). The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) administers these statutes in the licensing 
of nuclear installations in the United States. In addition, several other statutes bear substantially on the 

practices and procedures of the Commission. These arc: 

- National Environmental Policy Act qf 1969; 
- Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) or 1976; 

- Toxic Substances Control Act; 
- Clean Air Act of 1977; 
- Clean Water Act (CWA) of 1977: 
- Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Contro! Act ol 1978; 
- Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) of 

1980; 
- West Valley Demonstration Project Act of 1980; 

- Nuclear Wabtc Policy Act of 1982; 
- Low Lcvcl Radioactive Waste Policy Amendments Act ol’ 1985; 
- Administrative Procedure Act; 
- Coastal Zone Management AC:; 
- Endangered Spccics Act; 
- Federal Advisory Committee Act; 
- Federal Water Pollution Control Act; 
- Freedom of Information Act; 

- Government in the Sunshine Act; 
- National Historic Preservation Act; 

- Privacy Act; 
- Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. 

Nuclear installations in the United States must bc licensed by the NRC. (Some government 
facililics ax exempt from licensing by the rcquircmcnts of the Atomic Energy Act and the Energ! 

Reorganisation Act.) Facilities which must bc liccnscd include: 

- nuclear reactors (power, tcs: and research); 
- uranium mills; 
- solution recovery plants (milling): 
- U02 fabrication plants; 
- fuel rcproccssing plants; 
- isoropic separation (cnrichmcnt) plants; 

- spent fuel storage (interim) plants; 
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- high level waste and spent fuel geologic repositories; 
- low level waste burial grounds. 

Rules and regulations governing the licensing of these facilities a&‘e set down in “Title 10. Code of 

Federal Regulations (CFR), Chapter 1 - Nuclear Regulatory Commission”. 

Although the licensing process is simiiar.for reactors, separation facilities. reprocessing plants, 
and nuclear waste storage and disposal facilities, most activity over the last several~ycars has been with 

nuclear power reactors. This discussion of licensing practices describes the licensing process for power 
reactors and enrichment plants. Facilities for permanent disposal of high-level waste and spent fuel and 
low level waste arc addressed in a brief discussion at the end of this chapter. 

COMPETENT AUTHORITIES -~ POWER AND ENRICHMENT 

The authority LO issue, amend, renew, transfer, suspend, revoke or deny reactor licences is 
delegated by the Commission to the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation (fuel facility and nuclear 
waste storage and disposal facility licences are handled by the Ofice of Nuclear Material Safety- and 

Safeguards). except where public hearings are required or involved in specific cases. In those cases. the 
decision to license. and the conditioning ol the licence, rests with an Atomic Safety and Licensing 

Board. In connection with the issuance of a construction permit, the Board must decide all issues: in 
operating licence proceedings, a Board would decide only matters in controversy. Such decisions are 
subject IO review by an Appeal Board and the Commission itself (the Commissioners). The Commission 
appellate process is being revised at this time. In these cases. the NRC staff cannot communicate 
directly with the Board and the Commission on the meriis of the proceedings until such time as there ii 
a final Commission decision rendered. Thus, in describing licensing in the United States,it is necessary 
to distinguish between actions, positions and decisions of the NRC staff, the Boards. and those of the 
Commission itself for all matters involved in the hearing process on individual cases. 

Applications for a licence to construct and operate an enrichment facility are handled by the 
Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards. Where public hearings are held on such applications. 
the decision will bc subject to review by the Commission. 

Within the NRC, supprt lor the licensing activities of the Ofiicc of Nuclear Reactor Regulation 

and the Ollicc of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards comes also from the Office of Nuclear 
Regulatory Rcscarch and Regional Otliccs. 

LICENSING PROCEDURE 

The licensing process in the United States lor production and utilisation racilities is a two-step 
proccdurc. A construction permit is required bcrorc a utility or other person is authorised IO build a 
plans and Ann operating liccncc is required prior to fuel loading and subsquent operation. The scope ol 
the liccnce proceeding covers matters of radiological sarcty. environmental protection. and antitrust 
considerations. Public !tcarings are required at the construction permit stage, and may be held at the 
operating stage if rcqucstcd by the NRC, the applicant. or by a member of the public if a petition for 
leave to intcrvcnc is granted by the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board, 
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For activities not dcfincd as production or utilisation of special nuclear material (hssile matcriat), 

NRC regulations provide a simple licensing one-step process focused on possession of radioactive 

materials, their nature and quantity. Liccnccs issued under these regulations arc termed matcriats 
licenccs. Activities covered under such regulations include uranium mills. solution rccovcry plants. UGr 

fabrication plants and spent fuel sloragc (interim) and isotopic scparaiion plants. Activities associated 
with decommissioning and with disposal of highs level and low lcvcl radioactive wastes arc covcrcd under 

another set of regulations and arc discussed below. 

a) Construction permit 

As a major part of the application for a construction permit. the applicnnt files a Preliminary 
Safety Analysis Report (PSAR). This document presents the design criteria and preliminary design 
information for the proposed facility and comprchcnsive data on the proposed site. The report also 

discusses various hypothetical accident situations and the safety features which will bc provided to 
prevent accidents or. if they should occur, to mitigate their clfccts on both the public and the facility’s 
employees. In addition, the company must submit a comprehensive Environmental Report (ER) provid- 
ing a basis for the evaluation of the environmental impact of the proposed plant. Further, information 
must bc submitted for use by the Attorney General and the NRC staRin their reviews of the antitrust 

aspects of the proposed facility. 

An applicanl for a construclion permit for a nuclear power plant may tender the information 

required by IO CFR Part 50 in three par& One part is accompanied by the Environmental Report and 
site suitability information and another part by (he PSAR. Tendering ol the lirst part may precede the 
tendering of the other by no longer than six months. Whichever ol the above part if tendered first must 
aiso include the Tee and other general and financial information. The third part, consisting of antitrust 

inrormation, is tendered 9 to 36 months prior to the other information in order for the Attorney General 
IO begin the antitrust review. 

When an application is submitted, it is first subjcctcd to an acceptance review to determine 

whcthcr it contains sutlicient information to satisfy the Commission rcquircmcnts for a detailed review. 
It’ the application is not suthciently complete, the staK makes specitic requests for additional inf’orma- 
[ion. The appiication is, formally docketed (accepted) only if it meets certain minimum acceptance 
criteria. In addition, when the PSAR is submitted, a substantive review and inspection of the applicant’s 
quality assurance programme, covering design, construction and procurement is conducted. Guides for 
the preparation of the documents, detailing the kind of information needed, have been developed by the 
staff to aid companies in preparing acceptable applications. 

As soon as an application for a construction permit is received. copies are placed in the NRC 
Public Document Room. As soon as the ER and PSAR or early site information is received, copies are 

also placed in Public Document Rooms in the locality or the proposed site. Copies of all future 
correspondence and filings relating to the application are placed in these locations and are available to 
every member ol the public. Also, a press release announcing receipt of the appiication is issued by 
the NRC. Upon docketing (acceptance) of the appiicant’s application for a construction permit, copies 
are sent to Federal. State and local officials and a notice ol its receipt and of hearing is published in the 
Federal Register. 

i) Radiological Sajpry Review 

The stag reviews a construction permit application to determine if the proposed facility can be 
constructed and operated without undue risk to the health and safety or the public. IT any portion of the 
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plant as described in the application is considered to be inadquatc. the applicant would have to modify 

the plant lo make it acceptable. In any event, the staffs safety evaluation sets down the bases on which 
the facility design would be acceptable. 

The application is reviewed to determine that the plant design is consistenl.with NRC rules and 
regulations. regulatory guides and other regulatory requirements. As a result pf the March 1979 
accident at Three Mile Island (TMI-2). many additional requirements have been imposed upon operat- 
ing reaclors,and reactors under construction [these requirements are specified in documents entitled 
Ylarification of TMI Aciion Plan Requirements” NUREG-0737, Nov. 1980 and “Supplement I to 
NUREG-0737 - Requirements for Emergency Response Capability” (Generic Letter 82-33). Dee,. 
17. 19821. The review. areas. procedures and acceptance criteria are specified in “The Qandard Review 
Plan for the Review of Safety Analysis Reports for Nuclear Power Plants” NUREG-0800. July 1981, 
portions of which are updated as the need arises. 

Design methods and procedures for calculations are examined io establish their validity. Audit 
chccksof ~acrual calculations and other procedures of design and analysis arc made by the statI’ 10 
establish the validity of the applicant’s de&.ign and to deiermine that the applicant has conducted its 
analyses and cvalualion in sutScient depth and breadth to support required findings wilh respect to 
safety. 

During the staRs review, the applicant for the facility construction permit is required IO provide 
such additional inrormation as is needed to complete the staffs evaluation. The principal Ceaturcs of the 
stars review can be summarised as follows: 

I. A rcvicw is made of the population density and USC characteristics ol the site environs. and the 
physical characteristics of the site, including seismology, meleorology. geology and hydrology. to deter- 
mine that thcsc characteristics have been evaluated adequately and have been given approprincc 
consideration in the plant design. and that the site characteristics are, in the case of reactors, in 
accordance with the siting criteria in IO CFR ParI 100. taking into consideration the design of the 
facility.. including the engineered safely features provided. 

2. A review is performed of the racility design. and ol progrimmes for fabrication. consiruction and 
testing of the plant structures, systems and components important to safely to determine that they are in 
accord with the pertinent regulations. regulatory guides, and other requirements, and that any depar- 
tures from these requirements have been identified and justified. 

3. Evaluations arc made of the response of’ the facility to various anticipated operating transiems 
and to a broad spectrum of hypo:hetical accidents. The potential consequences of these hypothcticnl 
accidcnts.arc then evaluated conservatively to dcterminc that the calculated pobzntial offsite doses thni 
mighl result, in the very unlikely event of their occurrcncc, would in the case or reactors not exceed the 
guidelines for site acceptability given in IO CFR Purl 100. Probabilistic risk assessment studies nrc 
made to assure that the facility response to poslulaled scvcrc accidents is consistent wilh the 
Commission’s scvcrc accident policy. 

4. A rcvicw is made of the applicant’s plans ror the conduct ol plant operations including the 
organisalional structure. the technical qualilicalions or operating and tcchnicnl support pcrsonncl. the 
mcasurcs taken lor industrial security. and the planning for cmcrgcncy actions to bc (aken in the 
unlikely event of an accident that might nlTcct the pcncral public. An important nspcct of this rcvicw 
includes an nsscssmem or the applicant’s programmcs for quality assurance and quality control IO 

assure compliance wilh the Commission’s requircmcnts. These reviews rorm the basis for determining 
whclhcr the applicam is technically. qualilird to opera& the plant and whelhcr the applicant has 
established ell’ectivc orgenisntions and plans lor continuing safe operation of the facility. 



5. Evalualions arc made of 1he design of 1hc syslcms provided for control of 1hc radiological 
~~’ effluents from the plan1 10 determine that these systems can control the release of radioactive was1es 

from the station within the limits specified by the regulations and that the applicant will operate the 
faciliry in such a manner as lo reduce radioactive releases lo levels that arc as low as is reasonably 

achievable. 

This review is conducted by members of the NRC staff and its consultants over a period of about 

IWO to three years. To the extent feasible and appropriate, the stall’ makes use of previous evaluations of 
other reac1ors licensed for construction or operation. and previous evaluations of various aspects of 
reactor design described in topical reports, to expedite its review. 

Traditionally, the licensing process for reactor facilities includes the consideration of pro- 

grammer proposed by an applicant for a construction permit to verify plant design features and to 
confirm design margins. The licensing process includes consideration of basic research and developmem 

programmes necessary IO assure the resolution of safety questions associated with safely features or 
components. The applicant is required to identif~y any research and devciopment work to be conducted 
to confirm the adequacy or to resolve any safety questions associated with the design of a particular 
facility, along with a schedule for completion of 1hat research and development work. All such safety 
questions would have to be. resolved prior to operation of the facility. After completion of construclion, 

nuclear power plants are subject 10 a separate review at the operating liccnce stage, discussed below. 
Data obtained from research and development programmes on particular facilities and from the 

Commission’s salcty research programmc are factored into thcsc licensing rcvicws, as appropriate. 

When the review and evaluation of the application progresses 10 the point that the staff concludes 
that acceptable criteria, preliminary design information and financial information. where rcquircd, are 
documented adequately in the application. a Safety Evaluation Report is prepared. This report repre- 
serus a summary of the review and evaluation of the application by the s\aR rclalive lo the amicipaled 

en‘ecr of the proposed facility on the public health and safety and the common defcnce and securily. 

ii) .Environmentol Protection Review 

Either concurrently with or separately from the radiological safety review, an environmental 
review, in accordance with the requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). is 
performed by the staff and its consultants to evaluate the potential environmenlal impact of the 

proposed plant, as well as to provide comparisons between the benefits to be derived and the possible 
impact to the environment. ARer completion of this review, a Draft Environmental Statement (DES), 
containing conclusions on environmental matters. is issued. The DES is circuiated for review and 
comments by the appropriate Federal, State and local agencies as well as by individuals and by 
organisations representing the public. Alier receipt of all comments and resolution of any outstanding 
issues, a Final Environmental Statement (FES) is issued. Both the DES and FES are made available lo 
the public. 

iii) Anrims! Review 

The Atomic Energy ACI requires that anlitrust aspects of a facility licence application must be 

considered in the licensing process. The antitrust information submitted by the applicant is sent 10 the 
Attorney General for his advice on whether activities under the proposed licence would create or 
mainlain a situation inconsistent with the antitrust laws. Upon receipt. the Attorney General’s advice is 
promptly published and opportunity is provided for interested parties to raise antitrust issues. An 

. 
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antitrust hearing may bc held based on the recommendation of the Attorney General or on the petition 
of an inlcres~cd party. 

Antitrust hearings are held separately from hearings qn environmental and safety matters. 
Depending upon the findings of a Board. antitrust conditions may bc imposed on the applicam in the 
construction permit. _ 

b) C&ultatioa and involvement of technical bodies and public authorities 

When the application for a construction permit for a production or utilisation facility is filed with 
the Commission. copies arc made available to the public and are sent lo interested State and local 

officials and the Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards (ACRS). 

i) ACRS 

The Advisory Commit& on Reactor Safeguards. an independent statutory committee estab- 
lished 10 provide advice to the Commission on reactor safety. must review each application for a 
conslruclion permit or an operating liccncc for a production or utilisalion facility, i.e. a reactor. or a 
spcnl fuel reprocessing plant {Atomic Energy AC\. See. 182(b)]. The ACRS is composed of a maximum 
oi frftccn members who. though not NRC employees, arc appoinlcd by the Commission for terms of 
four years each. The members arc experienced, technically trained individuals sclcc\ed from various 
technical disciplines, having applicable experience in industry, research activities and in the academic 
arca. The ACRS also makes use of consultants in specialiscd technical and scientific disciplines. 

AS soon as an application for a construction permit is docketed, copies of the PSAR arc provided 

lo the ACRS. Each application is assigned to a project subcommittee. usually made up of four IO 
five ACRS members. During the course of the revievv by the staff, the ACRS is kept informed of the 
slaffs requests for additional information from the applicam and of mec!ings held. so that the subcom- 

mittee chairman is aware of any developments that may warrant a change in the plant. In those casts 
where ihc plan1 is a “standard design” and the site appears generally acceptable, the subcommittee 

review does not begin unlil the staff has nearly completed its detailed rcvicw of all the safety-rclatcd 
features of the proposed facility. Where new or modified concepts or special site considerations are 
involved. the ACRS subcommittee &gins its formal review earlier in the pr&css. sclcc:ing appropriate 
stages in the staff review to begin a s-cries of meetings with the applicam and staff. 

Normally, bcforc the full Committee considers a project, the staff provides its Safety Evaluation 
Rcporl for the Committee’s information. This staff report and the report of the ACRS subcommiltc~ 
form the basis for Commitmc consideration of a project. Special attention is given to those items which 
arc of particular safety significance for the reactor involved and any new or advanced features proposed 
by the applicard. The full Committee meets at least once with the staff and with the applicant IO discuss 
the application. These meetings arc open to the public. When the Committee has completed its review. 
its rcporr is rubmittcd IO the Commission in Ihe form of a letter lo the Chairman, which is made public. 

The stalf preparcs one or more supplcmcms IO the Safely Evaluation Report to address the safety 
issues raised by rhc ACRS in its report and IO include any other information made available since 
issuance of the original Safety Evaluation Report. 

The Advisory Commictcc on Nuclear Wasvz (ACNW) provides advice $0 the Commission on all 
aspects of nuclear waste managcmcm, as appropriate. within the purview of the NRC’s regulatory 
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responsibiliIies. The primary emphasis of the ACNW is disposal but will also include other aspects ,,,I 

nuclear wasle management such as handling, processing, transportalion. sloragc. and safeguarding of 
nuclear wastes including spent fuel. nuclear wastes mixed with,othcr hazardous substances, and ura- 
nium mill tailings. In performing its work. the Committee examines and reports on spccilic arcas of 
conc‘rn referred lo it by the Commission or designaM ~cprcscntatives of the Commission, and under- 
takes srudics and activities on its own initiqtivc as appropriate to carry out its responsibilities. ‘1%~ 

Committee interacts with representatives of NRC, other Federal agencies, state and local govcrnmcnts. 
Indian Tribes, and private organisations. as appropriate, to lulfill its rcsporisibilitics. 

ACNW reports (except those which may contain classified material) are made parI of the public 
record. 

The Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, requires that a public hearing bc held berorc a 

construction permit may be issued for a facility. Soon after an application is docketed. the NR.C issues a 
notice of hearing which will be held after. completion of the safety and environmental reviews. In 
addition, the hearing is advertised in several newspapers in the vicinity of the proposed facility and a 
public announcement is issued by the NRC. Opportunity is afforded lo’“inIcrcslcd” members of rhc 

public IO participate in the hearing. Someone has an interest. in a legal sense, when he or she has a 
legally cognizable stake in the outcome of the proceeding. “Interested persons”, who are admitted as 

parties. may introduce direct testimony in the proceeding and conducI cross-examination. At an early 
stage in the review process, potential interveners are invited to mee1 informally and discuss with the staff 
their concerns with respect to the proposed facility. 

The public hearing is conducted by a three-member Atomic Safely and Licensing Board (Board) 

appointed rrom the NRC’s Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel. The Board is composed of 
one lawyer, who acls as chairman for the proceeding, and two other technically qualified persons. The 
Safety Evaluation, its supplemcnls and the Final Environmental Statcmcnt are otTcrcd as evidence by 
the stafT at the public hearing. The hearing may be a combined safety and cnvironmcntal hearing or 
separate hearings can take place even if the application is not split. The Board considers all the evidence 

which has been presented, together with findings of fact and conclusions of law lilcd by 1hc parties, and 
issues an initial decision. If the initial decision regarding NEPA and safety .matters is favourable, a 

construcIion permit is issued to the applicant by the Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulation. Tine 
Board’s iniIial decision is, in the case of a reactor liccncc application, subject to review by an Atomic 
Safety and Licensing Appeal Board on its own motion, or if exceptions are filed by any party to the 
proceeding. Under certain circumstances, and in the case of an enrichment plant liccncc application 
filed under Sections 53 and 63 of Ihe Atomic Energy Act. the initial decision may be reviewed by the 
Commissioners. 

Commission regulations provide that the Director oi Nuclear ReacIor Regulation may authorise 

limited amounts of work to be carried out prior to the issuance of the construction permit. This 
auIhorisaIion is known as a Limited Work Authorisation (LWA). The regulations provide for the 

authorisation of two types of work. Under one type, the Director may author& site preparation work. 
inslallation of temporary construction support facilities, excavation, construction or service facilities and 

certain other construction no1 subject to the quality assurance requirements. Under the second type 
of LWA. the Director may authorisc the installation of structural foundations. 

Any LWA may be granted only after the Board has made all of the NEPA findings rquired by 
the Commission’s regulations in 10 CFR Part 51 for the issuance of a construction permit and has 
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determined that there is reasonable assurance from a radiological health and safely standpoint that the 

proposed site is a suitable loealion for a nuclear power reactor of the general size and~type proposed. The 
second type of LWA may be granted if. in addition to the findings described above. the Board 
determines that there are no unresolved safety issues relating IO the work to be authorised. 

II should also be noted that the Commission’s regulations also provide that Boards cornmencs 
hearings on the LWA as soon as praciioable after issuance of the FES but no later than thirty days after 
its issuance. The Board is also directed to issue an initial decision on NEPA findings and site suitability. 

The. LWA may not bc granted unless there is a favourable decision on these matters. 

c) Operating licence 

When the construction of the nuclear facility has progressed to the point where the final design 
information and plans for operation are ready, the applicant submits the Final Safety Analysis 
Report (FSAR) and the operating licenec stage’ Environmental Report in support of an application for 
an operating licencc. The FSAR sets forth the pertinent details on the final design of the facility. 
The FSAR also supplies plans for operatiort and procedures for coping with emergencies. Again the 
NRC slag makes a detailed rcvicw of the information. Amendments IO the application and reports ma! 
be submitted from time IO time. 

The Federal Emcrgcncy Management Agency (FEMA). participates with the NRC. pursuant IO 
a memorandum of understanding. in reviews of the ofTsitc emergency preparedness plans for each 
facility and of the full-participation exercise of these plans. The Environmental Report contains an 
updale of the conslruction permit environmental report. and addresses relevant changes since the 
construction permit and items not resolved in the earlier review. The staff again prepares a Safety 

Evaluation Report and Environmental Statement (on the operating licencc) and, as during the construc- 
tion permit stage. the ACRS again makes an independent evaluation and presents its advice to the 

Commission by tcl:cr. As in the construction Permit stage the operating licence Safety Evaluation 
Report and its Supplements, the Environmental Statctntnts, and the ACRS letter to the Commission 
are available to the public, and ACRS meetings may be attended by the public. 

For operating liccncc applications, the NRC must make a finding as IO whether any significant 
antitrust changes have occurred subsquent to the previous construction permit review. If the finding is 
that no changes have occurred. the finding is published and opportunity atTorded fo: intcrcstcd persons 
IO requcsl~a rc-iwalualion. IT a finding is made that significant antitrust changes have occurred, the 
procedures used Tar 1hc conslruction permit antitrust review arc repented. 

A public hexing is not mandatory prior to the issuance ol an operating liccnce. However, soon 
after acccptancc of the operating liccncc application, the Commission publisher notice that it is consid- 
ering issuance of lhc liccncc. The notice provides that any person whose inlcrcst may be atTccted by the 
proceeding may petition lhc Commission to hold a hearing. 

The requircmcnts for a valid petition are the same as those described al the construction permit 
smgc. If a public hearing is held. the same decision process described lor the construction permit hcarin8 
is npplicablc. 

Each liccncc for operation of a nuclear reactor contains Technical Spccitications and an Environ- 
mcnlul Protection Plan. which SCI Korth the particular srrcty and cnvironmcntal protection measures to 
be imposed upon lhc fxility. and the conditions of its operation that are to be met in order IO provide 
rcasonablc assurance that the fncilily curt be opcratcd without undue risk to the health and rnfcty of the 
public and of IIIC surrounding cnvironmen1. 
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Some eigh1 IO fiflccn amcndmcms to each licencc are proccsscd each year. Thcsc liccncc 
amendmcn1s arc needed 10 reflect changes in facilily design, regulatory requiremcnls or opcra1ionaf 
events. Depending on the circumstances, thcsc licence amendments can be processed within a day or 
may take a considerable period of time. apportunitics for public parlicipation are offcrcd in the licencc 
amendment process. However. the fraction of ficence amendments that involve a public hearing has 
been very small. 

d) ‘Additional licensing practices and regulations 

The NRC has developed licensing policies and regulations to increase the ellicicncy and ctfcctive- 
tress of the process and enhance safety and reliability of nuclear power plants. These are embodied 
in NRC regulations for early si1e reviews, standard design certifications and combined construction 
permits and operating licenccs. NRC has promulgated a new 10 CFR Part 52 which in Subpart A 

- Early Site Permits - allows any prospective applicant for a construction permit or a combined 
consrruction permit and conditional operating liccncc 10 apply for an early site permit even if an 

application for a construction permit or a combined licence for a facility has not been filed. The 
application must describe the number; lype, and thermal power level of lhe facilities for which the site 
may be used, and contain a plan for redress of the site for use in the event tha1 the site preparation 

activities arc performed under the Permit and the permit expires without having been referenced in an 
application for a construction permit or a combined licence. The applhzltion must identify physical 
characteristics unique IO the proposed site. such as egress limitalions from the area surrounding the site, 
that could pose a significant impediment to the development of emergency p!ans. 

An early site pcrmi1 is an NRC licence, and is subject lo the applicable procedural rcquiremcnts 
of !O CFR Part 2. 

The issues presented in an early site permit proceeding are to a considerable cx1ent environmcn- 
tat. bu1 bccause they also involve significant safely issues, a’ report by the ACRS on the permit 
application is required. 

Section 52.25 provides that issuance of an early site permit allows the holder of the permit to 
conduct site preparation activities without having to seek prior NRC approval. The holder possesses 

what is commonly referred to as an “LWA-I” for the site and may perform activities such as prepara- 
tion of the site for construction, support facilities, excavation for structures. service facilities and 

construclion of struc1ures systems and components which do no1 prevent or mitigate the consequence of 
postulated accidents. The activities permitted arc only those which will not result in any adverse 

environmental impact which cannot be redressed. 

An early she permit is valid for an initia~l period of 1wcnty years and may be extended for periods 
of up to twcn:y years each. Any person whose interests may be affected by renewal of the pcrmil may 
request a hearing. 

An early site permit for which a timely application for renewal has been filed remains in elTcct 
un1il the Commission has determined whelher 10 renew the permit If an early site permil is no1 

renewed. it continues to be valid in any proceeding on an application for a construction permit or a 
combined licence which references the early site permit and was dockctcd prior IO the expiration of lhc 

early site permit. An application for renewal must be filed not less than twelve nor more than thirty- 
six months prior to the expiration date. 

An approved site may bc used for purposes not related to the conslruction of a nuclear power 
facility, such as a fossil-fuellcd sta1ion or a park, provided that the NRC is informed of all significant 
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non-nuclear uses prior to actual construction or site modification activities. A permit may b-e revoked if a 
non-nuclear use would interfere with a nuclear use, or would so alter the site that important assumptions 
underlying issuance of the permit were called into question. . 

The NRC, notwithstanding the “backlit” rule in IO CFR 50.109. may not impose more stringent 
requirements during the initial or renewal period in which an early site permitis in effect unless it 
determines that either significant new information shows that more stringent requirements are necessary 
to bring the site or the permit into compliance with its regulations and orders in effect at the beginning 
of the initial or renewal period, or more stringent requirements are necessary for adequate protection of 
the public health and safety. 

A person who has already filed an applicalion for a permit to construct a commercial production 
or utilisation facility may request an early site review pursuant to NRC regulations in 10 CFR Part 2. 

.Subpart B of Part 52, Certified Standard Designs, sets forth the procedures and requirements for 
NRC approval of standard designs by rulemaking. These criteria will define minimum safety require- 
ments for advanced reactors and will provide for assessment and documentation of the enhanced safety 
the Commission expects these reactors designs to embody. Part 52 deals only with procedural aspects of 
the certification of reactor dcsigns;.criteria for minimum safety requirements for advanced reactor 
designs are being developed. Ideally, designs for which certification is sought will be for an essentially 
complete plant. Applications for certification of a design must contain a level of detail comparable to 
that required for a final design approval under Part 50. 

Subpart C of Part 52, Combined Construction Permits and Conditional Operating Licences, sets 
out the procedures for issuance of a combined construction permit and opcrating licence. 

As noted above, the Atomic Energy Act has since its enactment permitted the NRC to issue a 
single licence for construction and opermion of a nuclear facility. However, no application has ever been 
made for such a licence for a nuclear power plant. 

The application for a combined licence may, but need not, reference a standard design which has 
been certified under Subpart B, or a site for which an early site permit has been issued under Subpart A. 
If the faci!ity is to be of a design which has been certified, the scope of the proceeding on the application 
for a facility licence is narrowed, the major safety questions having been resolved in the earlier 
rulemakingon the design. Similarly, if the facility is to be located on a site for which an early site permit 
has been issued. the scope of the facility licence proceeding is further narrowed. If an early site permit is 
not referenced, the early site review procedures of Part 2 are available IO expedite the environmental 
review. 

The ellicicncy and effectiveness of the combined licensing process is maximized if both a certitied. 

standard design and a pre-approved site are referenced. It is anticipated that this will be the preferred 
approach, Particularly with regard to standard designs. The NRC will give priority among applications 
to those which rcfcrcncc certified standard designs and preapproved sites. 

The applicant must make good faith efforts to obtain the necessary certifications from State and 
local govcrnmcnlal agencies that the proposed emergency plans arc practicable and that the responsible 
agcncics arc committed to execution of their responsibilities under the plans. If the certification cannot 
bc obtained, the applicant must nonetheless dcmonstratc that the proposed plans provide rcasonablc 
assurance that adequate protective measures will be taken in the event of a radiological emergency at 
the plant. The antitrust rcvicw will be conducted as in the past for construction permit applications. 
Bccauac an antitrust rcvicw can proceed in parallel with the technical review, the antitrust review should 
not atTect the elliciency of the combined liccncc proceeding. 
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Subpart C incorporates, whcrc appropriate, the technical standards and requirements OC Part 50 
as lhcy would be applied IO power plani liccnce applicants and licensees under the existing system. 

The combined liccncc hearing will be governed by the appropriate sections of 10 CFR Part 2, 
and ACRS review of the application is ma,tdatory. IT the application does noi refcrcncc a prc-approved 
site. the usual Par1 51 procedures must be followed for the environmental part ol the application. 

Part 52 applies only IO licensing or nuclear power plants. Howcvcr~ an early site rcvicw and 
issuancc’.or a single licencc arc required in the case ol’ an enrichment plant. 

The NRC’s current regulations at IO CFR 50.51 provide that liccnccs may kc renewed by the 
Commission upon expiration or the term or the liccncc. To deal with the anticipated application for 
renewed licences. the NRC issued on 17th July 1990, a proposed regulation (IO CFR 54) which will 
establish t’nc procedural requirements for processing the applications. 

The proposed IO CFR 54 prescribes lbc conditions under which renewed licences can be issued 
for a maximum term ol twenty addhionai years beyond the term of the original licence. 

INSPECTl&N OF NUCLEAR INSTALLATltiNS 

Through its inspection and enforcement programmes. the NRC maintains surveillance over the 

construction and operation or a plant throughout its lifetime. 

The purpose of the construction inspection programme is IO ascertain whether construction of 

reactor facilities is consistent with NRC requirements and commitmcms in the applicant’s Safety 
Analysis Report (SAR). This inspection programme covers all safety-rclatcd construction activities at 
the facility site. For each construction area (structural concrete. piping and electrical. for example). the 
aspects or the inspection programme include: (I) examination or work perrormancc and quality assur- 
ance procedures; (2) observation of work performance, testing, examination and inspection; and 
(3) review of records relative to quality. Results obtained from the above inspection activities are 

utilised to determine whether applicable requirements are met. 

The pre-operational testing and operational preparedness phase verifies that the licensee has 
developed pm-operational tests for systems, structures and componenls related to safety and whether 
the results or such tests demonstrate that the plant is ready for operation as spccitied in NRC require- 
ments and commitments in the SAR. II also verifies that the licensee has developed and implemented an 
operating organi?;ation and procedures consistent with NRC requirements and commitments in, 
the SAR. 

The startup testing phase verifies that the licensee has developed tests for systems and compo- 
nents important to safety, and whether the tests conducted under both transient and operating condi- 

tions demonstrate satisfaction or NRC design requirements as delineated in the SAR. It also verifies 
that licensee management controls for the test programme are consistent with NRC requirements and 
commitmenls. 

The purpose of the operations phase of inspections is to verify, through direct observation, 
personnel interviews, and review of facility records and procedures that the licensee’s management 
control system is eRective and the facility is being operated safely and in conformance with the 

regulatory requirements. 
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The NRC, as part of its inspection programme, provides for the assignment of resident inspectors 

at power reactors under construction or already operating. The licensee is required to provide rent-free 
office space lor the exclusive use of NRC inspectors. The office must have full access 10 the facility and 
provide the inspector with both visual and acoustic privacy. The licensee must afford any resident 
inspector immediate. unfettered access to the facility; 

In addition to regular inspections, sttiiT members from several NRC offices investigate any 

significant incident and determine what hazards exist, if any. They also make sure that the licensee has 
taken or ‘is taking timely and proper action to protect public health and salety. _ 

The NRC maintains an allegation management system which is designed to assure tha1 appro- 

priate and timely consideration is given to all information it receives regarding design problems, unsafe 
operating practices or violations of NRC requirements. The information is received either from corrc- 
spondence or telephone calls and can originate from licensee employees, contractor employees, corporate 
entities or rrom members of 1hc public. 

Inspection reports serve as the basis for action required 10 achieve compliance with the 

Commission’s requirement. Action might include the amendment of liccnccs so as to require design 
changes or changes in the technical specifications, no1ice of alleged violation, conference with the 
managemenl. or if necessary. the shutdown of the installation until some important safery consideration 
is satisfied. 

Finally, the NRC has a programme for the Systematic Assessment of Licensee Perform- 
ance (SALP). It is an integraled agency &or1 to periodically collcc1 and evaluate all available agency 

insights, data and other information on a plant/site basis, and in a structured manner in order to assess 
and better understand the reasons for a licensee’s pcrformancc. De1ails on the SALP programme are 
described in chapter 0516 of the NRC manual. 

DECOMMISSIONING 

The NRC has amcndcd its regulations to provide specific requirements for decommissioning. 
These amcndmcnts apply to the decommissioning of power and non-power reactors. rueI reprocessing 
plants, fuel fabrication plants, isotopic separation plants. uranium hexafluoridc production plants. and 
independent spent fuel storage installations. They also apply to 1hc decommissioning of non-fuel cycle 
nuclear activi1ics. such as the manufaclure of radiopharmaccuticals. Specifically, 1he regulations cstab- 
lish crileria .in the following areas: acceptable decommissioning alternatives, assurance of the availabil- 
ity of funds for decommissioning, and environmen1al review requirements rela1ed IO decommissioning.. 
Among other things, the regulations require tha1 bcforc a liccncc can bc lcrminated. the NRC must firs1 
determine that the licensee’s decommissioning activities have been carried out in accordance wi1h the 

approved decommissioning plan (if required for non-reacio: licensees) and the NRC order authorising 
decommissioning and that a terminal radiation survey has been pcrl’ormcd which dcmonstratcs thal 1he 
premises are suitable for release for unrestricted use. 

AS dchncd in NRC regulabons. the 1erm “Decommission means to remove (as a facility) safely 
from scrvicc and rcducc residual radioaclivity IO a lcvcl that permils rclcasc of chc properly for 
unrcs1ricccd USC and termination of liccnce”. 

Decommissioning aclivilics do no1 include 1hc removal and disposal of spent fuel which is 
considered to be an opcrr1ional ac1ivity or 1hc removal and disposal of non-radioactive s1ructures and 
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materials beyond that necessary to terminate the NRC liccnce. if nuclear facilities are IO be reused for 

.,’ nuclear purposes. applications for licence renewal or amendment or for a new licena are submitted 
according to the appropriate existing regulation. 

The decommissioning regulations provide a regulatory framework for more etTtcient and consis- 
tent licensing action related to decommissioning. The regulations make clear that the racility licensee is 
responsible for the funding and completion of-decommissioning in a manner which protects public 
health and, safety and the environment. 

The‘ NRC is preparing a Standard Review Plan for the review of decommissioning plans for 
commercial power reactors. 

GEOLOGIC REPOSITORY FOR DISPOSAL OF HIGH-LEVEL WASTE AND SPENT FUEL 

NRC’s licensing authority over federal (DOE) facilities for disposal of commercial high-level 

waste and spent fuel initially was established by the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974. The Nuclear 
Waste Policy Act of 1982 (NWPA) revised and expanded NRC’s responsibilities. It added significant 

requirements for consultation between NRC and its prospective licensee, DOE, well in advance of 
DOE’s submission of an application for NRC authorisation to construct a geologic repository. The 
NWPA establishes a special framework for completing actions, including a period for NRC’s acting on 

DOE’s construction application (submission of which currently is scheduled in 2001). The pre-!icensing 
consuitation provides opportunity,to identify and. where possible, resolve potential licensing issues as 

part of cllbrts IO meet the NWPA-mandated timetable. (NWPA included a detailed site selection 
procedure. but in 1987 it was amended to focus exclusively on the Yucca Mountain site in the state of 
Nevada.) 

By regulation. NRC requires that DOES appiication to construct a repository be subject to 
NRC’s formal adjudicatory hearing process. In large measure this process will be like that applicable to 
construction permits for power reactors. By virtue of stipulations in the NWPA. as well as NRC 
regulatory requirements governing the special case of a repository, there will be differences in regard to 
information required from DOE as applicant as well as in regard to the hearing process. For example, by 
regulation only the Commission itself may authorise construction of a DOE repository; and the NWPA 

makes stipulations about NRC’s acceptance of DOE’s Environmental Impact Statement. Further, 
regulatory provisions concerning “early site review” for power reactors do not automatically apply to the 
case of a DOE repository. Pursuant to NWPA and regulatory requirements, however, DOE’s site 
characterisation and selection activities are subject to extensive review. Additionally, the NWPA has 
special provision for judicial review of certain aetions. including Commission action on DOE’s repository 
application. 

NRC’s regulations may be revised over time to clarify or refine requirements as the NWPA 
programme evolves. In particular, the regulations will be amended so as to implement more general 
standards that the Environmental Protection Agency plans to promulgate in 1992. 

The NRC has provided in its regulations for special procedures for the high-level waste proceed- 

ing. including procedures lor use of a “Licensing Support System” (LSS). The LSS is intended 10 
provide ibr the entry of, and access to, potentially relevant licensing information as early as practicable 

before DOE submits the licence application for the repository to the Commission. The LSS would 
contain the documentary material generated by DOE, NRC and other parties to the licensing proceed- 
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in& which are relevant to licensing of the repository. All parties would then have access to this system 

well before the proceeding begins. Access to these documents will be provided through electronic full 
text search capability. This provides the flexibility of searching on any word or word combinations 

within a document and thus facilitates the rapid identification of relevant documents and issues. Because 
the relevant information would be readily available through access to the LSS, the initial time- 
consuming discovery process, including the -physical production and on-site review of documents by 
parties lo the HLW licensing proc&eding, will b&substantially reduced. 

. 

LOW LEVEL WASTE (LLW) DISPOSAL SITES 

The LOW-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Amendments Act of 1985 (LLRWPAA) authorises 
the formation of regional compacts, where each compact is lo designate one active site for disposal 
of LLW. and establishes a system of milestones. incentives and penalties to ensure that states and 
compacts will bc responsible for LLW gerierated within their boundaries. The NRC has developed 
regulations in 10 CFR Part 61 and guidance that will assist the states and compacts in developing 
the LLW disposal facilities as required by LLRWPAA. Under the pro<isions of the LLRWPAA, the 
Federal Government is responsible for disposing of commercial LLW above Class C~ concentration 
limits. The NRC requires disposal of “Greater than Class c” wastes in the deep geological repository 
for high-level waste, unless proposals for disposal of such waste in a disposal site are approved by the 
Commission. 

In addition, the NRC is establishing procedures for licensing disposal technologies other than 
shallow land burial and is working on programmes IO ensure licensing of new disposal sites in a timely 
manner. 
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